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Church Mouse
A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR’S STUDY

Here is Bruce’s Column for this Summer Newsletter. When he learned that we combine the
June-July Newsletter into one, he decided that while people were on vacation, they night take
with them a long newsletter article in addition to that thick book they have been setting aside to
read. So, here they are:
June Notes from bgb
Fred Kring, Dean of Men at Grove City College gave his opening
speech to freshmen men. I still remember it. “Gentlemen, today I
shall address three subjects: Wine – Women – and Song. Beginning with ‘song’ let me remind you the purpose of attending this
institution of higher education is to study in order to earn a degree.
Earsplitting decibel levels on your hi-fi will not help those in pursuit of this noble goal. Turn down your equipment. Thus endeth
the lesson on ‘song.’ As for the other two subjects, college policy prohibits either one
from being consumed on the campus.” End of speech. It was brief and to the point.
The use of the word "hi-fi" will bring smiles to those with grey hair. Others will
“Google” the word on their i-phones. For some of us, “hi-fi” stood for “high fidelity”
- a term born in the 1950s to describe records (yes, vinyl records) and stereo equipment claiming to provide faithful full range sound reproduction. Vinyl records are making an unexpected come-back, but the term “hi-fi” is absent. Who needs hi-fi when music is delivered instantly,
seamlessly, wirelessly and digitally via a "Wi-Fi.”? Today “wi-fi” has become as ubiquitous air. It's
our window into information, delivering data that, while not always "true," is valued as though it consistently was.
Who would have imagined that omnipresent Hi-Fi and Wi-Fi may soon be eclipsed by Li-Fi? Tech experts in their search to make the flow of information even faster, want to make sound travel at the
speed of light. Yes, we are moving from Hi-Fi to Wi-Fi to Li-Fi which will access information via pulsating light versus radio waves. In a Li-Fi environment, rooms equipped with overhead lighting will
feature fast flickering LED bulbs transmitting data as fast as 224 gigabits per second. This is nearly
2000 times faster than Wi-Fi.
Everywhere light is driven by flickering LEDs (light emitting diodes), you would have virtually instant
access to the internet. And lest you think all that flickering light would drive you crazy, the LEDs
switch their binary style of Morse code on and off too fast for the human eye to perceive it. Li-Fi could
soon make Wi-Fi feel like dial-up, or even slower!
As fast as Li-Fi could be we'll still sort through vast universes of data at higher rates of speed but with
the same concerns we have now about what is true and useful and what is false and downright destructive to our souls. No matter how fast the information gets delivered, you still have to consider the
source of the information.
The apostle Paul lived long before Hi-Fi and Wi-Fi. But Paul was concerned that fellow believers in
Christ consider the source from which they would draw their guidance for life and faith. Rather than
"the power of darkness" being the supply for values and purpose, New Testament writer Paul urges believers to be Li-Fi people, that is, people who share "in the inheritance of the saints in the
light.” (Colossians 1:12-13).
(Continued)
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Paul warns about false sources of information. He told them that the real source of life isn't a particular
"philosophy," but rather a person "in whom the fullness of God dwells.” We pastor types often hear at
cocktail party like gatherings those platitudinous ideas like, “It doesn’t matter what you believe as long
as you are sincere.” Really? It wasn’t the most brilliant statement from a Peanuts cartoon, and it isn’t
helpful thinking.
I suggest this thought for summer rumination: “Jesus is not only the light by which we can view the
world, he is the source of light itself, ‘the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation.’"
People will be in awe of Li-Fi experimentation and rooms filled with information at high speed. But
despite all of the collective information about life that collective wisdom has placed about humanity on
the internet, the New Testament still points us to a brighter source of life that our world surely needs.
Hi-Fi, Wi-Fi and Li-Fi. This new technology will enable you to access information via light. But how
wonderful that Jesus challenges his followers to have their lives reflect a new bright hope from the
source - the one who is the light.

Bruce
July Notes from bgb
As July unfolds, Martha and I will do our annual trek to the Jersey Shore where for 48 summers I have led worship at the Wells
Memorial Presbyterian Church on the island of Avalon. But Geneseo is a vacation destination, too! When leaving for Avalon, extended family members use our home in Pittsford and take advantage of the canal path and other trails, access to the Finger
Lakes, Lake Ontario, and hiking in Mendon Ponds. I think they
have a better idea of area restaurants than we do. If they are making a vacation trip to upstate New York the cost of motel rent is a
bargain.
Our vacation packing is so much more than luggage. It is the
food, the suntan cream, the beach supplies, and the tome of a book we have been saving for vacation
reading. We have baggage! We could never make the trip if we had to fly. Long in advance of July,
we start to put things in the garage for the day we will head to the shore. However, just this week I
read a startling verse from the gospel of Mark, chapter 6 where Jesus was giving packing instructions:
He called the twelve and began to send them out two by two - He ordered them to take nothing for their
journey except a staff; no bread, no bag, no money in their belts; but to wear sandals and not to put on
two tunics.
If you have flown in the last 15 years, you know that the TSA will scrutinize you. Predictably you cannot throw in guns, knives, crossbows, a mace from the 14 th century or similar items in your carry-on
luggage. But what is the problem with mascara, toothpaste, mouthwash, hair gel, yogurt, chocolate
pudding or such in your bag? They are permissible but allowed only in sizes just a tad above microscopic. A few personal care items are permitted in small amounts. Actually, the Transportation Security Administration would be happier if we all took nothing more than the clothes we are wearing for
our journeys by plane. (And yes, I have wondered if those scanners where you are told to lift your
hands above your head actually present an image to the scanner reader of our natural selves sans clothing.)
Isn’t this essentially what Jesus told his disciples when he sent them out in pairs to heal the sick and
call people to repentance. "Take nothing for the journey," he told them. According to Mark, Jesus did
allow them to take a staff and wear sandals, and of course, the set of clothes they were wearing. (Guess
they weren’t going to expect to stay very long in anyone’s house as they would assuredly become an
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olfactory challenge). But, just like the TSA, Jesus had a list of prohibited items: no bread, no bag,
and no money in their belts or second tunic. (In variants of this story appearing in Matthew and Luke,
Jesus does not even allow the staff and sandals.)
Apparently, they were to depend on God to provide for them through the hospitality of strangers.
How they traveled and were welcomed was to be itself a demonstration of God's care. So, it seems to
me that Jesus was suggesting they check no bags and take the smallest of a carry-on.
What is the implication here for me? For you? For us? What kind of baggage should we leave behind for vacation or anytime for that matter? What burdensome personal history do we drag around
that interferes with us living in the present? Maybe our baggage is the nonproductive ways we employ our energy when dealing with conflict, inappropriate responses that are triggered at inopportune
moments, unaddressed fears from childhood, psychological damage from abuse, frightening ideas
about God -- in fact, just about any holdover from our past that prevents us from getting on well in
our relationships or with our daily responsibilities.
Sometimes such baggage gets so heavy that we need counseling or psychological help to unload it.
And that is hard, because we may have cloaked ourselves so heavily in counterproductive attire that
we'd feel naked if we really stripped. What can we do about our baggage?
I live with one of the world’s best list makers and I thought that maybe leaving a list for us that included prayerfully asking God to help, leaving the poisonous bottles of blame behind, accepting responsibility for who we are, or seeking some professional help along the way. Then, as my list was
growing and becoming somewhat burdensome, I thought maybe we should:

Let Jesus handle the baggage!
Even churches can carry baggage. Usually it is a massive steamer trunk labeled “we’ve always done
it this way.” Our traditions are a mixed blessing. On the one hand they are a source of stability and
connectedness. A classic hymn standing the test of time and the immortal words of the Lord’s Supper
or the Lord’s Prayer sustain us. On the other hand, tradition can be an impediment, limiting our ability to adapt to the demands of mission in a rapidly-changing world.
During the French and Indian War British officers traveled through America's North Country, followed by wagon-loads of luxury items like fine china and wooden furniture. That was the way officers traveled along the paved roads of Europe--but, along the Indian trails of upstate New York this
baggage was ludicrous. Traveling light on the journey of Christian discipleship may require us to
leave certain beloved, but cumbersome, traditions behind.
"Wealth is not chiefly the product of the individual, but largely the joint product of the community."
Ask some MBA students to identify the source of that quotation. Many will assume some communist
wrote those words. But, they were penned by a true champion of capitalism: Andrew Carnegie. His
company eventually morphed into what became U.S. Steel.
At mid-life, Carnegie relinquished day-to-day management of his industrial empire and concentrated
on giving his money away. Some of it helped to purchase church pipe organs and libraries all across
this state. Carnegie Libraries dot the landscape of small-town America. The Carnegie Endowment
for the Arts funds a rich menu of theater offerings. Pittsburgh's Carnegie-Mellon University has educated generations of students.
"The man who dies rich dies disgraced," said Carnegie. By the time he died, he had learned something about the virtues of traveling light.
If you are traveling this summer, pack light! You will be more rested. Most of all, don’t forget to
take Jesus with you.

Bruce
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IN OUR PRAYERS
Healing and Health

+ Prayers for those suffering at this time: from addiction, depression, financial and employment worry,
health concerns for themselves and for their families.
+ Prayers for those for whom these anxious and uncertain times are difficult emotionally, mentally, physically, or spiritually
+ Brandon Peterson (Ron and Joyce Peterson’s grandson, recovering from hip surgery)
+ Casey Hoover (Aimee Rose’s brother, diagnosed with liver cancer and is receiving oral chemotherapy)
+ Chelsea Ellis (now home in Buffalo, continuing her rehab journey)
+ Cindy (friend of Judy Claprood for more than 65 years, being treated for pancreatic cancer)
+ Gary (Marion Andolina’s husband, receiving treatment for cancer)
+ Gary and Norma Benedict (both facing some health challenges)
+ Gordon Webster (honorably retired pastor in our presbytery, who has been hospitalized and on a ventilator with COVID is now breathing on his own)
+ Laurie Tollefsen (sister of Deb McLean diagnosed with ovarian cancer)
+ Linda Flanagan (Tom and Betsy Matthews’ niece, improving from her health challenges with COVID19 and pneumonia)
+ Sam (teenager suffering from polycystic kidney disease)
+ Shari (friend of Julie Brocklehurst-Woods; Shari’s grandson is still facing significant challenges following a boating accident)
+ Ward & Dorie (dear friends of the Rouleaus) and for families everywhere whose lives are changed by
Alzheimer’s and other dementias
Homebound
+ Beth and Robin Wallace, Howard Viele, Marilyn Cleveland, Ron Scott
Other Joys and Concerns
+ In gratitude for all the nurses, doctors, teachers, spiritual leaders, therapists, all of those working in the
mental health field, police, firefighters, EMTs, and all other essential workers at this difficult, difficult
time
+ For healing and reconciliation and repentance in our country
+ Rev. Redda Ibrahim and Second Evangelical Church of Assiut, Egypt
+ Rev. Dr. Francis Acquah and for Trinity Church in Accra, Ghana, and their pastor the Very Rev. Ishmael Ghansah
+ Father Maximos and his congregation in Nigeria
Our best wishes to Father Maximos Nnachette (an Easter n Or thodox pr iest fr om Niger ia), whom
Central has supported for two years, who graduated with his Doctor of Ministry degree on May 28, 2021.
CPC underwrites a scholarship at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary for international pastors who wish to
continue their theological studies and then return to serve in their native countries. Congratulations to him
and Praise be to God!

We Want to Pray with You and for You
If you are hospitalized, ill, facing surgery, or encountering other challenges, please let Rev. Laurel Nelson, the
Church Office, or your Deacon/Elder Shepherds know. We would like to pray for you and to assist and support you.
Please give us the opportunity to be a blessing to you.
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COVID-19 Update
We are once again having Sunday worship in the Sanctuary on Sunday mornings at 10:00 am! You may
still worship via Zoom live at 10 am, or listen to the recorded service on our CPC website
(www.cpcgeneseo.org).
Some important details to remember:
 Except for worship at 10 am on Sunday morning, access to the church building is being limited. If you need access to the church building, please email Marion (office@cpcgeneseo.org) or
Rev. Bruce Boak (bgboak@gmail.com) or call us at 585-243-0669. Even if you have a church key,
please refrain from being in the building. When you are in the building, please wear a mask at all
times.


Pastoral care and other support will continue. We want to journey with you during this difficult
time. Please contact your group shepherd or Rev. Laurel Nelson (lnelson18@stny.rr.com or (585)
727-1687) with your prayer concerns or pastoral needs. We can decide together the best way to offer support.



A bulletin is being emailed to you as an attachment to the Mini-Mouse each week. Please pr int
out your bulletin and bring it with you to worship. This will enable us to reduce your exposure to
any virus lingering on bulletin surfaces. There will be a limited number of bulletins available for
those not able to print one out.



To join worship via Zoom on Sundays just click on the link below or paste it into your web
browser.
https://zoom.us/j/97305921768?pwd=bjg4SVcvN3VtcmZBeHBnK1VKNzRnZz09
Meeting ID: 973 0592 1768
Password: 558424
One tap mobile
+19292056099,,97305921768#,,#,558424# US (New York)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 973 0592 1768
Password: 558424
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/abnQhpo2IN

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
2
Karla Mulligan
2
Tom Wilson
3
Thomas Macauley
4 Tim Miskell
8
Troy Staley
13 Ron Scott
17 Gretchen Crane
21 Alex McLean
22 Ly Tran
25 Gary Benedict
27 Julianne Sweeney
28 Elizabeth Patteson
30 Russ Harvey

Happy Birthday Wishes!

JULY BIRTHDAYS
2
3
4
5
8
9
10
11
16
17
17
18

Georgia Macauley
Nicole Benedict
James Booth
Steven Parker
Norma Benedict
Jane Long
Suzanne Hillier
Marten Kimble
Sally Fox
Aimee Rose
Sharon Bolesky
Nancy Wilson

19
20
27
29
31

Cathy Janson
Barbara Crane
Susan Rawleigh
Bethany Bracchi
Glenn Staley

If we have missed your birthday and you
would like it to be included in the Church
Mouse, please email or call the Church
Office and let us know the date!
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Be a Part of CPC’s
Mission in Geneseo!
Sign up now to volunteer
to help at the

CPC Chicken
Barbecue & Grill
at the

2021
Geneseo Festival

THE “FESTIVAL” IS BACK
Another wonderful sign that things are returning to normal...the
Geneseo Rotary is gearing up for the Summer Festival. It will take
place on Friday, July 9 and Saturday, July 10. The Presbyterian Grill
has traditionally been the centerpiece for food at the Festival, and
it will continue to be this year...BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP! If you
would like to volunteer, go to:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F054AA8AB2DA1FE3-sign5
to sign up for a time to help out. If you need help in doing this,
contact Craig Bolesky (314-3495) or Anne Bishop (259-8282).

Working this event is always fun, and you’re helping the church
and community when you volunteer. Thanks for signing up!

Come show CPC’s face to the community
and live out Central's mission statement to serve.
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Important Upcoming Dates for June and July
June 6

Sunday

10:00am

Worship with Communion

June 13

Sunday

10:00am

Worship
Introducing Matthew 25

June 17

Thursday

June 20

Sunday

10:00am

Worship
Fathers’ Day
Honoring Graduates

June 27

Sunday

10:00am

Worship

July 4

Sunday

10:00am

Worship with Communion
Rev. Boak in Avalon, NJ
Independence Day
Rev. Laurel Nelson Leading Worship

July 9 & 10

Friday & Saturday

July 11

Sunday

July 15

Thursday

July 18

Sunday

10:00am

Worship

July 25

Sunday

10:00am

Worship

August 1

Sunday

10:00am

Worship & Communion
Pastor Nancy Returns!

7:00pm

Session Meeting
Opening: Cathy Janson
Closing: Tom Wilson
Deacons: Holly Harvey

Geneseo Summer Festival
featuring the CPC Chicken
BBQ and Grill

10:00am

7:00pm

Worship
Rev. Boak in Avalon, NJ
Rev. Laurel Nelson Leading Worship
Session Meeting
Opening: Cathy Evershed
Closing: Charlotte Torres
Deacons: Amy Geiser-Getz
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Congregational Meeting
June 6
The Session has called a special meeting
of the congregation immediately following worship on Sunday, June 6, in the
sanctuary and via zoom. The call of the
meeting is to receive a report from the
Nominating Committee and elect a member to fill an unexpired term on the Personnel Committee.

Great News From the Music Director
We are still required to wear our masks in
worship, but, if we are fully vaccinated, we
can now sing together and we will start doing
this on Sunday, June 6.
Also, anyone who is
fully vaccinated is
invited to sing with
the Summer Choir
which will gather
at 9:30 to learn the anthem and present it
during our service. This is a huge and exciting
step toward a more normal worship experience!

Calling all High School
Seniors! College Students!
Due to the generosity of present and past CPC
members, Central is able to offer scholarships to
college students who are members of our church.
If you would like scholarship application materials emailed to you, please contact the church office. Applications and two letters of recommendation are due by June 9. If you have questions,
please call Kathy Collins at 243-4775. Donations
for the scholarship fund are welcome.

Graduation
Recognition
We plan to recognize our high school
and college graduates on Sunday, June
20, 2021 during worship and coffee
hour. If you are a graduate and are
interested in participating in this worship service by reading or performing a
musical piece, please contact Aimee at
aimeejrose@gmail.com or 585-2454575.

Our Temporary Pastors’ Contact Information
Rev. Bruce Boak
137 Mill Road
Pittsford, NY 14534
bgboak@gmail.com
(585) 330-5378 mobile & text
(585) 383-8928 home/landline
bboak@rochester.rr.com ( a home email address, not always accessible when on the road)

Rev. Laurel Nelson
7966 Reeds Corners Road
Dansville, NY 14437
lnelson18@stny.rr.com
(585) 727-1687
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Recognition of High School and College Graduates
On Sunday, June 20 we will recognize our high school and college graduates. Please join us during
worship to celebrate their accomplishments and hear about their future plans.

May 2021 College Graduates
Mallory Crane gr aduated fr om Vander bilt Univer sity in May with a Master ' s Degr ee in Ear ly Childhood
Special Education and as a Board Certified Behavior Analyst.
Noah Crane gr aduated fr om the College of Wooster in May with a B.A. in Psychology and a minor in Sociology. In the fall, Noah plans to attend SUNY Albany to begin his Master's degree in Social Work.
Paul Cripps gr aduated fr om SUNY Geneseo in May with a B.A. in Childhood and Special Education.
Will Csont gr aduated fr om SUNY Polytechnic Institute in May with a Master ' s Degr ee in Computer Science.
Garrison Hunt gr aduated fr om Nazar eth College in May with a B.F.A. in Musical Theatr e.
Pastor Nancy Lowmaster completed her Doctor of Ministr y in May at Pittsbur gh Theological Seminar y.
Ryan Schuyler gr aduated fr om RIT in May with his EMBA.
Mitchell Walton gr aduated fr om SUNY Geneseo in May with a B.S. in Accounting. He has accepted a position with MassMutual as a financial advisor.
Josh Welch gr aduated fr om Nazar eth College in May with a B.S. in Nur sing. He has accepted a position in
the Emergency Department at Highland Hospital.

June 2021 High School Graduates
McKayla Bugbee gr aduates fr om Geneseo Centr al School in J une. She plans to attend Thomas Jefferson
University to study Fashion Design.
Addy Capel gr aduates fr om Geneseo Centr al School in J une. She plans to attend Cornell University to
study Biochemistry.
Mara Harvey gr aduates fr om Geneseo Centr al School in J une. She plans to take a gap year working at
Wegmans and then pursue a business degree while continuing at Wegmans.
Ethan Matzek gr aduates fr om Livonia Centr al School in J une. He plans to attend Clarkson University to
major in Computer Science.
Ewan Maxwell gr aduates fr om Livonia Centr al School in J une. He plans to attend St. John Fisher to play
soccer and major in Legal Studies.
Alex McLean gr aduates fr om Geneseo Centr al School in J une. He plans to attend Clarkson University to
major in Engineering.
Olivia Videtti gr aduates fr om Geneseo Centr al School in J une. She plans to attend the University of Buffalo to major in Architecture.
Michael Walton gr aduates fr om Geneseo Centr al School in J une. He plans to attend the University of Buffalo to major in Business.

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO OUR 2021GRADUATES!!!
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Dear CPC Friends,

VIRTUAL SENIOR CENTER

There are simply no words to express my
heartfelt thanks for the many kind and
caring acts of sympathy you have extended toward me and my family during this
very difficult time of bereavement.
Your thoughtfulness, patience, and love
have been such an incredible source of

comfort and strength.
With gratitude and love,
Marion

Livingston County Office for the Aging is part of a
pilot for a VIRTUAL SENIOR CENTER. Those
participating will have unlimited access to programs online to make new friends, learn and discuss new things. Those participating will have unlimited live, interactive discussions on art, history,
current news, exercise, music, wellbeing, and
more. There is no cost. All participants must
have some type of smart device, access to the
internet and a willingness to use the program. The program is easy to use and there is
assistance, as needed. To learn more please
contact the Livingston Office for the Aging, 585243-7520 or ofta@co.livingston.ny.us.

News from the Geneseo/Groveland Emergency Food Pantry
The coronavirus pandemic has placed an extraordinary economic burden on our
neighbors, and many who were never in need before are finding that they are now
food-insecure. The needs of more and more of the members of our community are being
met through your generosity at this difficult time. Please continue your support by doing the following:
 Pray for the helpers at the Food Pantry and for the Food Pantry clients. Pray that all remain

healthy and well. Pray that God graciously eases and resolves the hardship being experienced
by each individual and family.
 Spread the word that the Food Pantry is open! Not all pantries are able to remain open at this

time. The Geneseo/Groveland Food Pantry is welcoming all in particular need.
 Donate: the pantry always welcomes your donations of food as well as monetary donations. If
you are able to stop by the Food Pantry when it is open, you are invited to bring in fresh fruits
and vegetables.
To contact the Food Pantry directly, please call 585-991-8220. Thank you all!

Sanctuary Flowers for 2021
We have openings for flower donations for July & August
2021 Sunday services. If you would like to donate flowers in
memory of loved ones or in honor of someone, please contact our flower Deacon, Leslie McCurdy, at
pestylesty11@yahoo.com or 346-2630.
Thank You!

Reusable shopping bags with the
CPC name and logo are available in royal blue, lime green,
red, and orange for only
$2.00. Get yours today!

Don’t forget to like us on Facebook.
Check out the changes on our Facebook page!
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CPC Sanctuary on
Pentecost
May 30, 2021

SUNY Geneseo Center For Community
Home Away From Home Respite Center
Home Away From Home Respite Center is a community-oriented respite program staffed almost entirely by SUNY Geneseo students, providing a welcoming space for senior citizens with memory-related
illnesses, as well as some critical free time for their families and caregivers. Since 2016, the Center has
been working to bring generations together and improve quality of life for caregiver, client, and volunteer alike.
Due to the pandemic, the program shifted virtually, but students are still able to engage with the seniors. At planned weekly Zoom meetings, seniors and students play games and do fun exercises together,
including trivia games, Kahoot games, and upper body stretching. Weekly packets are also sent to each
family full of activities such as coloring pages, crafts, and a letter from a different student each week!
The Home Away From Home Respite Center is always looking to take on new clients and provide care
to the community!
If you are interested in learning more about the program, you can contact Sharon Leary at
learys@geneseo.edu.
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Central Presbyterian Church
31 Center Street
Geneseo, New York 14454
(585) 243-0669

Please provide articles for the June Church Mouse to
the office no later than July 22, 2021.
Daily Bread
Devotional Guides
Daily Bread Devotional Guides
for June/July/August, are now
available in the narthex or by
contacting the church office.
You can also read the Daily Devotionals online by going to
https://odb.org/ and clicking on
Today’s
Devotional
(Read
Now).

CHURCH MOUSE MAILING
We are happy to provide those
who do not have an email address with a hard copy of the
Church Mouse. Just contact the
church office at 243-0669 or at
office@cpcgeneseo.org and give
us your name and address.

E-Giving Using Your Smart Phone or Online
You can now give your offering or make a donation using your smart phone; use the QR code (shown at
right). Other e-giving options are also available that don't require use of a smart phone − it’s as easy as making
an online purchase! Just go to cpcgeneseo.org for more information.

Contacting the Church and the Pastor
Central Presbyterian Church
31 Center Street
Geneseo, NY 14454
Church telephone: 585-243-0669
Emergency pastoral care: 585-383-8928
Mobile: 585-330-5378
Church office email: office@cpcgeneseo.org
Pastor’s email:
bgboak@gmail.com
Church website: www.cpcgeneseo.org
Worshiping with thanks + + + Serving with love

